Indiana Department of Natural Resources

Positions Available:

- Hardwood Economic Development Specialist (1 position)

The Indiana Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry has one opening for a full time professional level forester position with an emphasis on working with the public for educational outreach regarding the forest products industry in Indiana.

**Hardwood Economic Development Specialist (Forester 2): Requisition ID 72901**

This is part of a specialized Forest Resource Information Program within the Division of Forestry. As the Hardwood Economic Development Specialist, you will serve as the primary contact for educational outreach to the general public, schools and for economic development of events regarding the value of forest management, the importance of the forest products industry to Indiana, and the value science based forest management brings to a sustainable forest ecosystem. This position will require you to get a CDL to drive the “Wood Bus.” There will be significant travel around the state. Office is at Morgan-Monroe State Forest. Base salary $42,692. If you are interested in or have questions about the position contact Jack Seifert at jseifert@dnr.in.gov; 317-232--4116.

**Required Experience:** Forester 2 position requires a Bachelor of Science in Forestry from a program accredited by the Society of American Foresters and preferred two years of experience and interest in forest products and public education.

**Compensation:** Forester 2: $42,692; annual salary. The State of Indiana offers a comprehensive benefit package which includes medical, dental, vision, life insurance, retirement plans and vacation/sick leave;

**Apply on-line at:** http://www.in.gov/spd/careers/ Enter keyword “forest”, or use requisition ID. An On-line application is required.